
Wednesday Walk Report 25 September 2019 – Campbell Park Woodland and Mount Ainslie Nature 

Reserve 

WWkers were lucky again with the weather being a fabulously sunny yet cool day. We followed the usual 

route northwards, cutting across to the west once past the intersection of a few minor drainage lines to find 

Barbara’s tree, then a bit further north-west before lunch, and finally a meandering track southward generally 

parallel to a fire trail before cutting eastwards back to the cars. An interesting 5 km ramble through 

regenerating box – gum woodland with dry forest on the more elevated slopes. 

The ancient eucalypts, mostly Eucalyptus melliodora, E. blakelyi and E. bridgesiana are certainly suffering and 

many looked torn apart by some careless giant – huge broken branches under nearly every tree. I guess this is 

nature’s way of providing habitat for birds (hollows) and lizards, and we certainly saw a few of these. The at 

times dense regeneration was a positive sign. And Barbara’s tree? A massive ancient wrinkled Eucalyptus rossii 

with old roots providing a great location for our group photo. (Not a personal reflection on Barbara of course!) 

Some E. melliodora were in full bud, with a few flowers conveniently located at eye height. Also in flower were 

a range of wattles – notably Acacia paradoxa providing a mass display, scattered A. pycnantha with large fluffy 

globular clusters, and a lonely A. gunnii.  Clematis leptophylla, Lomandra bracteata, Allocasuarina verticillata 

and Wurmbea dioica (all flowering) generated discussions about sex seeing these species are dioecious, with 

male and female parts on separate plants. Obvious really when you see both sexes together (except for the 

Lomandra as male and female flowers are nearly identical). Distraction was provided by a couple of 

horses demanding pats and human admiration.  

The highlight was the meadow of upstanding Stackhousia monogyna, although visiting when the vast swards 

of Chrysocephalum semipaposum were in flower would also be a wonderous sight. We managed to add a few 

species to our long list, demonstrating the value of visiting places during different seasons. 
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